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LOOK GOOD, FEEL GREAT 
All you need to be your best 

NIORLONDON 
An innovative range 
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of luxurious skincare 
products, uniquely 
tailored to your skin 
concerns. Carefully 
blended with optimal 
levels of clinically certified 
active ingredients, and 
delicately wrapped in 
beautiful gold encrusted 
packing, Nior's timeless 
range create a perfect 
marriage between 
science and luxury. 
From plumping up 
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and smoothing out 
'wrinkles, to reducing the 
appearance of stretch 
marks; each unique 
formulation, leaves your 
skin looking and feeling 
transformed. To discover 
the full collection, visit 
www.nior.london 
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LOOK YOUNGER LONGER 
WITH REGENTIV 
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THE SPECIALIST SERUM'S advanced Retinol 
formula minimises facial lines, wrinkles, 
crepey eye tissue, sun and skin damage, 
helping to transform the future of your skin. 
30ml £29.95, 50ml £44.95, 100ml £79.95, 
200ml £149, free p&p. Apply code COSM09 
at checkout for exclusive reader 10% discount. 
www.regentiv.co.uk 

To speak to a Regentiv advisor or order 
01923 212555. For exclusive offers email 
enquiries@regentiv.co.uk 

STUNNING COSMETICS 
Stunning Cosmetics have launched their 
eagerly awaited, online-exclusive Tanning 
collection; offering salon-professional 
formulas and natural skincare solutions. 
The tanning brand combine natural and 
organic active ingredients to provide 
stunningly flawless results, loaded with 
skincare benefits. Their Pre-tan and After-tan 
range offers three simple steps to a salon
worthy glow, with lasting power. 
Grab 20% OFF using code COSM020 at 
the online checkout. Visit www.stunning

cosmetics.co.uk for more information. 
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SBC'S UNIOUE SAGE 6 LEMON 
CLEANSER 
Formulated with natural plant extracts which 
reduce surface oils and impurities to re
balance, and energise the skin. The botanical 
infusion of soothing sage and invigorating 
rosemary blend with the light citrus scent of 
lemon to promote healthier-looking skin and 
radiance. Use this family friendly cleanser at 
the beginning of your skincare routine for 
preliminary cleansing. 
Visit www.sbcgels.co.uk and follow @sbcgels 

TAKE CONTROL OF EMBARRASSING 
LEAKS TODAY 
Did you know that poor bladder control is 
a symptom of stress incontinence? If left 
untreated, it can quickly develop into a 
bigger problem. The good news is you can

put a stop to these leaks without medical 

intervention. This is where the PelvicToner 
can help. NHS approved, clinically proven 

and available on prescription, the PelvicToner 
can help strengthen your pelvic floor in a 
matter of weeks. So what's stopping you? 

To purchase a PelvicToner today for only 
£29.99 delivered (no prescription needed), 
or to find out more, visit pelvictoner.co.uk or 
call PT Direct on 0117 974 3534. There's never 
been a better time to take control. 
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